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Spirits of tootball filling the air
as docs a belated heat wave.... to

Sigma Nu's super rally starters,
as on Wednesday eve; and also
game goers all but eight of their
chapter takes the trek, we hear!
. . . Ace Thi Delt Andreson grow-

ing tohis pre-gam- e beard for luck

...unique and spirited rally
planned for Friday y'a goin'???
. . .Delt Sawtell whose trip to Minn,

it.is for a deeper heart interest than
football. . .campus cliques of the
day include ATD pledge Ferguson
and Mary Thi Stoddard, joking in
the drug....Al Kdelt Kjar and
Ruth Ludwig. Tvi Delta, a la Turn-
pike Fi Fsi F (phi elps and
Louise Mackay- - playing on the
Theta lawn while Lou's sister,
Millie YVokessor, bemoans the ab-

sence of one Bob Reddish-AT- . .

13ob MeOorkindale frantically send-
ing wires to a Miss Somebody
about his Pig, Kp pin Martin
Oelrich, Bo! a Sig, chatting in Soch
wi'h Tl 1'hi Marj Owens VC,

pledge Janie Austin and Pig Alf
IJurruss weekend evening. .. .Doug
Campbell-sam- e as Burruss-whin-pin- g

home stead of dating much
here. . .Bob Chatt-hangin- g his Fi
Gam pin on a gal at Duchesne, and
giving gal friend's gal friend,
Kappa Hopewell, to be precise, a
huge cigar. .. .less romantic rustl-
ings spot as outstanding gal of the
day, a smooth girl from Carrie
Belle, called Genevieve Hyde...
tall, auburn, and sophisticated...
Bob Livengood, Sigma Knew
pledge, looking mighty campusy in
a brown beer jacket.. . .Skappa
Sigs determined to find who fixed
the luscious pie beds and trick
alarms at their house... the pop-

corn stand, formerly in Gamma
Fhi front yard, now in a less

position. . .g r a b 1 e d
grammar grogged for today.. .
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Wool

Skirts
Stick to the strictly
tailored, classic type
with front and back
kick pleats, if ycu like,
or turn to something
more novel, with lots
of pleats or tucked
Stitching.

2.95 to 5.95
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Jersey
Blouses

Favorites becausi they
take very little care
and are warm enough
to wear all winter
long. Both short and
long sleeves, in plain
autumn shades.

Sitting at the sports desk brings
mind the latest sport which

comes from the inventive mind of
Ted Ffhieger, Bob Evans and
Clark O'Hanlon, Sig Elfies, the
new game or Triple Ping Double
Pong. The area for the game in-

cludes three tables. The serve has
bounce on each one of the tables.

The receiver rarely hits over two
tables, hence the double pong
according to Bob, the above state-
ment is according to who returns

Their audience included such
notables as Sub Director Van Sant.

Dolores Bors, Alpha Chi, Is trip-
ping to Minny this week end with
Chuck Taylor, Sig Chi, law grad
....and to think, she and Pank,
old D. U. flame, almost bought the
postofficc this summer.

Another Alpha Chi, D. IT. affair
that is still burning as brightly as
ever that of Terry York and
Smith Davis, For a while Smith
was tearing around, but by so
doing is more convinced than ever
now.

Gamma Phi Beta formally initi-
ated 12 pledges this past week.

6
And all because of an exchange

dinner between the Theta's and
Sigma Nu's Wednesday evening.
The Sigma Nu freshmen, namely
Clint Banks, got the idea of rally-
ing, took the Theta's with them,
and went around from house to
house picking up a little bit of
everyone; had cokes on the Union;
got a piano player, and had their
own private shin-di- g in the ball-

room. Some freshmen.

In yesterday's edition, It was re-

ported by error that Newton Cop-pl- c

of Lincoln was a pledge of Phi
Gamma Delta.

Skirts, jackets and sweat-
ers that can be mixed or
matched in several ways
multiply your ensembles
like magic.

Well Fitting

JACKETS
Nothing flimsy about
these all wool jackets,
tailored as your best
coat. Plain colors or
colorful tweeds. ClasticW tailored and cardigan

5.95 to $15
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' t00i course, In a wide variety
tWCufCrS of styles. 1.95 to 3.S5.
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Luck Comes To
Aleda Hoefener

With odds of 2,750 to 1 against
receiving the choice seat In the Ne-

braska football stadium, Aleda
Hoeener, Ag college student pur-
chased her activity ticket a few
minutes before the drawing was
held, Wednesday afternoon, and
hoped for nothing better than the
2,000th best seat in the student
section.

A few minutes after she'd made
her purchase, a small group of
eager students pushed around Mor-

ris Lipp, Daily Nebraskan editor,
and waited anxiously as he drew
one number from a box which con-
tained 2,749 other numbers. The
number was checked and found to
belong to Miss Aleda Hoeener, of
Lincoln.

She explained, when informed of
her luck, that seeing a football
game from the fifty yard line was
something she had read about in
books, but that she was very happy
about the whole thing.
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ine new fireplace whicn was
constructed on the campus this
summer, will be feted and dedi
cated providing this week end's
highlight on the Ag campus. From
n o'clock Friday afternoon until
late in the evening, Ag students
will dance and eat weiners in cele-

bration of the dedication. All Ag
students are invited.

Both A. G. R's and Farm House
members are very secretive about
the affairs their actives are giv-

ing for the pledges. Saturday
night. We only know that they are
house parties, and are closed!

More secrets! Senior Farmers
Fair Board met last night far
into the night. They selected six
activity minded juniors who will
make up the Junior Fair Board,
but you and I will have to wait
until their identities are revealed,
with much pomp, Oct. 14.

Mark Oct. 22 on your calendar.
On that date the annual Farmer's
formal will be held, and everyone
is invited.

Night Classes
Begin Monday

Courses Scheduled in
Sosh for First Week

University night school classes,
for students unable to attend day
classes, will begin this Monday,
Oct. 3. Courses will be offered in
all departments of the University
as has been the policy in former
years.

Classes will convene during ihe
first week in the Social Science
building, room 101. Instructors
will meet the students there and
confer with them on their pro-
posed schedules. Courses being of-

fered for the first time this year
include: Descriptive geometry, en-

gineering sketches and workinp,
drawings, history of the English
language, English history, and
conversation and composition.
Fees for these courses are payable
at the University extension divi-
sion office in room 202, former
museum building.

Methodists Plan
Friendly Hours"

Steak Fry at Pioneer
Park Set for Saturday

A steak fry at Pioneer park
this Saturday evening will open
the Wesley Foundation's program
of "Friday Friendly Hours'' whic!
strive to acquaint more Metho-
dists with the work of the group
on the campus and to provide a
friendly hour of comradship.
Through October and into Novem
ber small select groups will meet

s announced in the r ridav
riendly Hours.
The steak fry will be free to

new students and transportation
ill be furnished. Those who

would like to go should notify
Arnold Pittman, chairman for the
week, or Rev. Robert Drew at the
Wesley Foundation at 1417 R. The
group will gather at the hounda- -

lon before six o clock for tho
three hour event.

DELTA SIGMA PI HOLDS
ORUM ON WAR CRISIS

Members of Delta Sigma Pi, pro
fessional fraternity of business ad-

ministration, took part in an open
forum discussion on the european
ensis led by Dr. D. B. Marti of
the Lincoln School of Commerce as
part of their meeting Wednesday
evening in Parlors B and C of the
Student T'nion. The rest of the pro-grs-

included discussion of profes
sional problems.

See It TODAY!

The Gay Collrjiate
Show That's Got All

Lincoln Lanchint!
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Bob Ramey, Husker center who
is laying out of football this year,
says Minnesotans are much more
anxious to beat Nebraska than
most Nebraskans think. Although
the Gophers will be out for re-

venge this year, they always try
plenty hard to beat Nebraska.

Reason for that is, says Bob,
is that so many Nebraskans spend
their summers In the lake region
in Minnesota, and the Gopher fol-
lowers want to "have something
on the Nebraskans" during the
suTfrnier months.

Ramey, who is councilor at a
boys' camp in the Gopher state
during the summer said that Bud
Wilkinson, 1936 star quarterback,
remarked that Minnesota never
pointed for any certain opponent,
but that they "thought twice as
hard about Nebraska as anyone
else."

Bob is picking the Huskcrs to
win. He says it won't be a 6-- 0

score, but that both teams will
probably score more than once.

Thurston Phelps, Huskcrs' pass-
ing quarterback says, "Put your
money on Nebraska and you'll be
safe." However, Quarterback Bus
Knight and End George Seemann
preferred to wait until after the
game to express their views.

Minneapolis is picking the
Gophers by 13 points. Opinion
around here seems to be of a more
optimistic note" than "the "off to
the sacrifice" attitude of last year
even though everyone's aware of
the Gophers' power.

From the size and defensive
strength of the Minnesota line, es-
pecially from tackle to tackle, the
Huskcrs' main hopes will, as
usual against the powerhoure
Gophers, rest in an open game in
which the Huskcrs wiii go around
and over but not through the
line.

As to the Minnesota offense,
there are predictions in some quar-
ters that Bernie Bierman will con-
centrate on sending Larry Buhler
and Marty Christiansen at the
Nebraska line in an attempt to
take advantage of ihe Huskers'
inexperience there.

Whether or not that will be the
Gopher plan of attack we don't
know, but any one who is selling
Nebraska short on defense must
have forgotten about those two
grand line backers which the
Huskers have-Char- ley Brock and
Bill Callihan.

Two good backer ups can al-
ways make a line look pretty
strong, and if there are two bet-
ter boys on any other team, we've
yet to hear alxmt tham. So even
though the first line of defense
might look weak, there's a long
way for any Gopher back to go
before he really gets into the open.

However, there we go breathing
optimism again, so we had better
end before the Huskers are talked
into (or out of ) i win Saturday.!
Football games happen to be
played by at least 22 boys on a
gridiron, and not by pen pushers.

'so we'll leave our other comments
until Sundav morninc.

DWIGHT D. BELL
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Dwight D. Bell, Nebraska Uni-
versity graduate, died Monday in
San Diego, Calif., where he was a
practicing attorney, according to
word received here.

Mr. Eell received his Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1910 and his
Master of Law degree in 1912. He
was born in Ord, Neb., in 1SS7, and
lived at various times in Aurora,
Y'ork, and Lincoln. While attending
the University, he played on the
baetball team. He was a member
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.

'Twas in a restaurant they met,
Romeo and Juliet;
He had no cash to pay the debt
So Romeo'd what Juli et.

Adam: Kve, you have gone and
put my dress suit in the salad.
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MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St. E6819
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Table Tennis
Sharks Vie

t . 4

Contestants Register
Before October 4

All pingpong fans of the Uni-
versity will get the opportunity to
taste competition in a pingpong
tournament to be held In the Stu-
dent Union game room beginning
October 4. Contestants may regis-
ter at the check room in the Stu-
dent Union or with Mrs. Yingcr,
social director.

The tournament will be divided
into three flights, and the players
may state their rank when regis-
tering. The purpose of the divi-

sion is to give those less proficient
at wielding the paddle an equal
chance at winning one of the many
prizes.

There will lie two classes of play,
men's singles and women's singles.
All those interested must register
by October 4. Tho men's first
flight champion will be awarded
a Cornhusker and second and third
flight champions will be given re-

spectively, a Military Ball Ticket
for one couple and a subscription
to the Daily Nebraskan. In the
women's singles tourpament the
flight one winner will be given a
Cornhusker, flight two champion a
University Flayers ticket and tho
third flight winner will be awarded
with an Awgwan subscription.

All the prizes will be donated by
the generosity of the various or-

ganizations which they represent.

TIPS TO TRIPPERS

(Continued from Page 1.)

is just right for studying or quiet
reflection. You will find that there
is nothing like curling up with a
good book. No, nothing like it, not
on a football special.

Don't be offish. Remember that
everybody is your friend if you
merely whisper the password in a
mild bellow 'Beat Minnesota"
This is usually accompanied by a
hand waving motion, strained
blood vessels, a wide opened mouth
and a clear view from point a, at
the teeth, to point b, where the
tonsils are, or were.

What to Talk About.
Conversation before a football

game is a cinch. Whenever you
feel at a loss for words, you have
but to chant "Beat Minnesota"
and a conversational crisis is

Another
Stuart

WHILE HOLLY- -

W O O D AND
BROADWAY
CROWDS ARE
CLAMM ERING
TO SEE THIS
GREAT PICTURE
AND PAYING
S2.20

LINCOLN WILL
SEE IT AT OUR

REGULAR
PRICES!

Starts
FRIDAY!

fj
OPENS AT 12 NOON!

fA

r A
ONE OF THE

GREAT K0TICN
PICIURES OF 4

OUR TIMES!!

Nothing U left t be 4e.
Irrt.

flotlywvtti Iteperter.

Suprrl , . , unffttYMUblH
I.ouelit I'sroont.

Will tnvlit motion pi Hurt
history!

L. A. fiminer.

Tht tm.it tpvtiiralftr film
e( ill lime!

Bovifflre.

4 YEARS TO HAKE!

CAST OF 5,000!!

Delian Union
To Fry Burgers

First Program of Year
Set for Next Friday

A "steakburger" fry will be held
by Delian-Unio- n society tonight at
Belmont park. If time permits, the
organization will attend the foot-

ball rally before leaving the cam
pus. Barb students interested in
Delian-Unio- n activities are invited
to join the members at the soci-

ety's hall on the third floor of Ihe
Temple mrlding at 6:15 p. m.
Transportation will be furnished,
altho guei.ts with cars are en-

couraged to drive them.
Hamburgers, not steak, will be

the principal item of f iod nt the
picnic, Maxine Armstrong, presi-
dent, admits, working or the the-
ory that good hamburger is bettei
than poor steak. The "steakbur-
ger" fry is the second of Dclian-Union'- s

fall activities. A week
from Friday the society will pre-
sent its opening program of tho
year with a guest speaker and
entertainment. This will be an
open meeting for all Barb stu-
dents.

passed. A comparison of the
weights of the backfield, the line,
and the whole team also helps to
pass away dull moments, It is Mso
just as absorbing to 'conjecture
upon what the clashing strategies
will be as it is to conjecture upon
Hitler's next move.

As soon as you arrive at your
destination, the first thing to do
is to tear around downtown Min-

neapolis or St. Paul or on the
campus looking for one of your
friends. As soon as you find him
or her, the thing to do is to think
of somebody else you can go look
for. You separate from friend No
1 and look for No. 2. Then when
you and two get together you can
have loads of fun trying to get
connected with No. 1 again.

Eat an early lunch so that you
will be able to eat all the apples
you feel compelled to buy during
the game and head for the sta-
dium. Wait until about five min-
utes of two and then start looking
for your own seat. This will make
you popular with the rest of the
crowd who will cast jocular re-

marks such as "Down in front
you farmer" or "You make a bet-

ter door than a window, buddy
(sister I" or just "Got the blank
out of the way." You, however,
should assume a self conscious

Tonite
BUD

WHALEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

12 Clever Entrrt.iinci--
and Special Floor Show

EDDY Cr EDDY
Famous Dnncing Te.mi

of the Movies
Admlsion 40c per Person

Coming Friday. Oct. 7th

JIMMY DORSEY
Tickets Now on Sile at

Schmoller t Mueller's 99c e.

KING'S BALLROOM
i

LOCATED AT CAPITOL BEACH

y xrj
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grin and stumble your way to
your seat. After that you're on
your own.

MORE PERTY POETRY.
'Twas nearly dawn; he stopped th

car.
She was by his side.
"Some dew," the gallant youth

remarked.
"Some don't," the gal replied.

Xast Night's
Preview Crowd knves!

GREAT!!
EXCELLENT!!

Everyone Should See It!
Picture in Thousand!
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Fannie Hursi's

'FOUR

DAUGHTERS'

WITH

PRISCILLA LANE

ROSEMARY LAN

LOLA LANE

GALE PAGE

MAY ROBSON

CLAUDE RAINS

JOHN GARFIELD

JEFFREY LYNN

Added!

COLOR
CARTOON
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BAND ACT 12-- t

NEWS
Mat.

Deluxe Mr
VARSITY
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Services
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rKM; Ka Irony
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llmrlii, AM,
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Regular Knjasement

Starts TODAY!

VARSITY

A

"MOVIE
QUIZ"

PICTURE!

B0X0FFICI
OPENS AT

in fa 12 O'CLOCK

DURING
THE RUN
OF THIS
PICTURE

Tralurcs
at

12:10
3:11
6:18
9:22

Always
Seat for

25 c

They called her "Wladtww
(DeviL- - Why.- - Com!'--

The gay crowd cheered and laughed at her antics . .
the more sober shook their heads and wondered.

history no woman was ever more daring ... or
exciting than Marie Antoinette! Heaven on her lip

...the fate of nation In her hands!!
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with I MloMy Supporting Cut
Including

JOHN BARRYMORE ANITA LOUISE
GLADYS GEORGE JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT

Extra! Color Cartoon Special

"MY LUCKY STAR"
Hurry! Ends Tonite!
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